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Larvicides and Larvicidal Formulations for
the Control of Culex pipiens fatigans*

M. S. MULLA'

It is generally agreed that no single approach can solve the Culex pipiens fatigans
problem at present. The use of larvicides must be integrated and co-ordinated with control
techniques utilizing sanitary measures and, in suitable habitats, the use ofpredacious fish.

In the testing of larvicides, factors such as mammalian toxicity and the persistence of
toxic residues are important. Organochlorine larvicides persist and accumulate in food-
chain organisms, but organophosphorus compounds readily degrade in most plant and
animal tissues. In studying these factors a distinction should be made between the labora-
tory toxicity of a compound and its hazards under field conditions. The development of
acquired resistance is a further factor influencing the search for new insecticides.

The successful suppression of C. p. fatigans by larvicides will greatly depend on the
use ofsuitable formulations, e.g., solid ones in pit latrines and septic tanks and dense liquid
formulations in pukka and kutcha drains. Granular formulations have numerous advantages
and their use should be further explored.

In the broadest sense, the term " larvicide " is
applied to those materials or chemicals that are
primarily employed in killing mosquito larvae. Most
of the synthetic insecticides at present used as
mosquito larvicides are also capable of killing adult
mosquitos that come in contact with them. Certain
other materials, e.g., larvicidal oils, are known to
kill mosquitos even in the pupal stage, which is
highly tolerant to commonly used synthetic larvi-
cides. Therefore, mosquito larvicides applied to the
breeding sites of mosquitos will not only kill the
larvae, but may also kill some pupae and adults.
This is usually referred to as the " bonus effect " of
larvicidal treatments. High degrees of suppression
of mosquito populations have been achieved with
larvicides under a variety of circumstances.
The term "control" has different meanings to

different workers. The degree of control required to
break the transmission of filariasis, for example,
may be different from that needed to eliminate a
nuisance. The duration, as well as the extent, of
suppression will vary according to the objective in
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view. Such objectives have to be determined for a
given pest-vector-disease complex.

It is generally agreed that no one approach can
at present produce a practical solution to the Culex
pipiens fatigans problem. Larvicides and larvicidal
formulations will yield promising results, provided
that they are combined with source-reduction
(sanitary) measures. Proper sanitation and source-
elimination techniques should be employed when-
ever and wherever possible.

Observations on three species of fish in Nigeria
and one species in Bangkok, breeding in polluted
drains and pools, have emphasized the potential effec-
tiveness of these predators in some of the C. p.
fatigans habitats.

Until other techniques, e.g., genetic manipulation
and the use of attractants and chemosterilants, are
developed, emphasis on integrated and co-ordinated
control techniques utilizing sanitary measures,
predacious fish and larvicides would go a long way
toward the suppression of C. p. fatigans populations.
Larvicides and larvicidal formulations will play an
important role in such integrated programmes. In
order to develop an effective larvicidal programme,
the physical, chemical and biological attributes of
the various breeding sites have to be determined.

It is desirable to standardize the techniques used
for biological assay, so that the data of various
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investigators may be compared. Many laboratories
in the USA and Canada use similar procedures, but
some laboratories use techniques that are specific
to that particular area. In such cases the data have
to be interpreted with caution.
The development of new mosquito larvicides and

larvicidal formulations is a complex process, re-
quiring the consideration of many interrelated prob-
lems. Some of the major steps are discussed below.

BIOLOGICAL ASSAY

The determination of the biological activity of
possible larvicides against mosquito larvae in the'
laboratory and field constitutes the first phase in the
development of mosquito-control programmes.
Standard techniques for laboratory evaluation of
larvicides against C. p. quinquefasciatus Say (= C. p.
fatigans Wiedemann) in California have been
developed and discussed elsewhere (Mulla, Axelrod
& Isaak, 1961; Mulla, Isaak & Axelrod, 1960; Mulla,
Metcalf & Isaak, 1962; Mulla, Metcalf & Kats,
1964). Field evaluation work, however, has been
primarily conducted against C. tarsalis Coq. Gener-
ally, a material showing biological activity against
C. tarsalis in the field has been found to be equally
effective against C. p. quinquefasciatus.
Owing to the development in mosquitos of

acquired resistance to chemical compounds, a con-
tinuing search for effective larvicides is essential.
Several highly effective materials, having low
mammalian toxicities and a high safety margin to
non-target species and wildlife, have been evaluated
in the laboratory and in the field. Some of the
compounds that show outstanding potential as
larvicides are listed in Table 1. The table includes
compounds that have ranges of activity approximat-
ing to that of parathion (a highly effective standard
larvicide) against a susceptible strain of C. p. quinque-
fasciatus. Materials manifesting activity similar to
that of DDT and malathion have been omitted.

It is apparent that a considerable number of
compounds have great potential as mosquito larvi-
cides. Some of them, unfortunately, have high
mammalian toxicity and therefore cannot be used
routinely in residential areas. Some of the others are
highly toxic to fish and non-target animals, and
therefore would not be suitable for use in extensive
aquatic habitats. On the whole, however, many of the
compounds lack these undesirable features. It is
encouraging to note that many of the highly effective
larvicides can be safely used in routine larvicidal

TABLE 1
EXPERIMENTAL COMPOUNDS MANIFESTING A HIGH
DEGREE OF BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY AGAINST LARVAE

OF A SUSCEPTIBLE STRAIN OF
C. P. QUINQUEFASCIATUS

Compound LCGo (ppm)

Evaluated mostly in 1960-62

Bayer 37343
Bayer 29952
SD-7438
Bayer 38108
Parathion
SD-7587
G-40494
Sumithion
Fenthion
Bayer 25198
Guthion
G-30493
Bayer 29492
Ronnel
Ethyl guthion
Bayer 38156
G-27365
Ortho 5353

0.0016
0.005
0.007
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.01
0.013
0.014
0.022
0.026
0.035
0.036
0.038
0.041
0.043
0.048
0.049

Evaluated mostly in 1963-64

AC-521 60
SD-9020
SD-9320
AC-43913
Bayer 47940
Parathion
AC-47921
Bayer 52957
SB-8803
SD-7554
Bayer 34042
SD-9321
Cela S-1942
Bayer 37289
N-2404
Zinophos
Famophos
UC-8305
Cela S-2225

0.0017
0.0036
0.0049
0.005
0.007
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.015
0.018
0.019
0.02
0.029
0.03
0.031
0.04
0.04
0.05

programmes instituted against C. p. fatigans, and
the list of such compounds can be enlarged through
routine screening.

MAMMALIAN SAFETY

Since larvicides for the control of C. p. fatigans
are predominantly used in urban and suburban
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TABLE 2

MAMMALIAN TOXICITIES AGAINST RAT OR MOUSE
AND LARVICIDAL ACTIVITY AGAINST
C. P. QUINQUEFASCIATUS OF SEVERAL

NEW MOSQUITO LARVICIDES

Mammalian
Compound LDa l

LCso
(mg/kg) (ppm)

Bayer 34042 2 0.0155

Bayer 29952 5 0.0035

Parathion 10 0.0045

Guthion 13 0.019

Methyl parathion 17 0.0033

AC-47921 21 0.005

N-2404 32 0.018

SD-7587 58 0.0067

Bayer 37343 100 0.0012

DDT 113 0.035

Cela S-2225 250 0.030

SD-7438 280 0.0041

Baytex 310 0.011

AC-52160 360 0.0014

Sumithion 674 0.010

Malathion 3 000 0.068

Cela S-1942 3 000 0.010

Bayer 37342 3 000 0.072

CL-43913 6 150 0.0027

areas, mammalian toxicity plays an important role
in their selection, particularly if they are to be
employed in large-scale control programmes. Much
effort is therefore necessary to evaluate and develop
compounds that have both high larvicidal activity
and low mammalian toxicity. For comparative
purposes, several highly effective larvicides are listed
in Table 2, which includes their acute oral toxicities
to the mouse or the rat. Those compounds having
an oral LD50 in excess of 100 mg/kg are generally
considered as being the less hazardous to man and
other mammals. The hazards of the use of mosquito
larvicides are influenced by many factors. In parti-
cular, it should be pointed out that the use of some
toxic materials can be made more safe by employing
formulations that are not prone to spillage, drift
and absorption through the skin and by inhalation.

RESIDUES

Larvicidal treatments with synthetic insecticides,
applied to typical breeding sites of C. p. fatigans,
would probably not result in undue amounts of
toxic residues being left in or on food and forage
crops. However, if the breeding sites are in or adja-
cent to fields or plots where food and forage crops
are grown, undue amounts of toxic residues may
arise from certain types of larvicide.

Toxic hazards due to such residues can be greatly
diminished by using less toxic materials in appro-
priate formulations, e.g., granules, that would reach
the water without leaving residues on plants (Mulla,
Estes & Swift, 1963; Smith et al., 1961).

LARVICIDE-WILDLIFE RELATIONSHIPS

It is widely accepted that the organochlorine
larvicides persist and accumulate in food-chain
organisms. These compounds, although present in
very low concentrations in water and the substrate,
accumulate in certain organisms through the me-
chanism of food-chain cycles. However, these
persistent materials may be used without ill-effects
in those breeding sites of C. p. fatigans from which
wildlife and non-target organisms are absent.
Organophosphorus compounds, on the other

hand, are generally less stable. They readily degrade
in water, soil and most plant and animal tissues.
No cases of accumulation in animal tissues have so
far been reported. These compounds may bring
about acute responses in the organisms exposed,
although subsequent chronic development may be
absent.
The biological relationships between C. p. fatigans

and predacious fish are such that the larval mosquito
populations are generally suppressed when the fish
population becomes high. In other words, larval
control through the action of fish becomes more
pronounced as the predator population reaches a
certain density. Until this stage is reached, greater
reliance would need to be placed on the use of
materials that have a good margin of safety against
the fish.

In studying the relationship of mosquito larvicides
to fish, game and wildlife, a distinction should be
made between the toxicity of a compound and its
hazards under actual field conditions. A compound
that has been proved toxic in the laboratory may
not pose any serious hazards to a species under the
conditions of its use in the field. For this reason
most of our studies on the relationship of mosquito
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larvicides to fish and wildlife have been conducted
in the field.
Of the more than 100 organophosphorus and

carbamate insecticides evaluated against the top-
feeding minnow Gambusia affinis, more than half
proved to be innocuous at concentrations that were
larvicidal to mosquitos (Mulla & Isaak, 1961;
Mulla, Isaak & Axelrod, 1963). Most of the new
and highly effective mosquito larvicides were safe
at much higher doses. Similar safety ranges were
indicated for invertebrate predators, e.g., dragonfly,
mayfly naiads, diving-beetle larvae and adults and
other aquatic predacious insects. Frogs and toads
are especially resistant to these groups of insecticides.
A study of the hazards of mosquito larvicides to the
mallard has also indicated a good margin of safety.

RESISTANCE

The development of acquired resistance con-
siderably influences the development and selection
of mosquito larvicides. It should be mentioned that
information gathered on resistance patterns in the
laboratory, although very useful, may not answer
all the questions. The selection of resistant popula-
tions is fostered both by the genetic constitution of
the population and by environmental factors. It
should also be pointed out that different workers
use the term resistance or tolerance in different
perspectives, depending on the circumstances. For
example, in genetic and physiological studies a
fivefold tolerance may be considered a significant
development, whereas in field operations the same
degree of tolerance may not be as significant.

FORMULATIONS

The successful suppression of C. p. fatigans by
means of chemical larvicides will greatly depend
on the use of formulations suitable for the particular

Le probleme que pose Culex pipiens fatigans ne peut
etre resolu par le seul emploi de produits larvicides. Des
mesures d'hygiene et d'assainissement doivent etre appli-
qu6es dans tous les cas et partout oii cela est possible.
L'observation de trois especes de poissons au Nig6ria et
d'une autre a Bangkok a montre, egalement que ces
poissons predateurs vivant en eaux pollu6es pourraient
etre efficaces dans la lutte biologique contre C. p. fatigans.
En attendant la mise au point d'autres proc6des, la

type of breeding site. For example, in the Rangoon
area we found it very difficult to apply liquid formula-
tions to pit latrines and concluded that solid formu-
lations would be preferable. Similarly, the treatment
of septic tanks with liquid formulations would be
next to impossible. In contrast, the introduction
of a few pellets or briquettes properly formulated
may yield long-lasting control of C. p. fatigans under
these conditions.
The vertical distribution of a toxicant in a body

of water is very important. For example, in pit
latrines and septic tanks the toxicant should be
confined to the top few inches, where the larvae
prevail. It is possible that this could be accomplished
through the use of " floating " formulations. Dense
formulations, on the other hand, may be preferable
in pukka and kutcha drains. These problems have
to be studied in relation to each major ecological
habitat.
The effect of physico-chemical factors on the

efficiency of larvicidal treatments is not yet clear.
Although the role of some of these factors in the
performance of granular larvicides has been studied
(Mulla, 1960; Mulla & Axelrod, 1960, 1962), much
remains to be learned about these complex systems.
Granular formulations can be tailor-made for the
control of C. p. fatigans. Formulations employing
toxicants and synthetic-resin-formaldehyde systems
may provide residual-control measures for C. p.
fatigans under most conditions; all such systems
should be thoroughly studied and extensively tested
under field conditions to determine their efficacy.
It should be mentioned that no one type of formula-
tion or control technique will produce outstanding
results in every instance; it may be necessary to
employ a combination of methods. The advantages
of granular materials for larval control, however,
are numerous and such formulations should be
further explored.

UM1

coordination de ces mesures serait un pas important vers
la suppression des populations de C. p. fatigans. Les
larvicides y joueraient un r6le de premier ordre, mais il
serait desirable de normaliser les m6thodes d'6valuation
de leur efficacit6 pour que les r6sultats obtenus soient
comparables.

Les moustiques etant devenus resistants A divers pro-
duits chimiques, la recherche constante de nouveaux
larvicides est primordiale. On a etudie en laboratoire et
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sur le terrain plusieurs produits tres efficaces, peu
toxiques pour les mammiferes, les animaux sauvages et,
d'une maniere generale, pour les espmces qui ne sont pas
visees par le traitement. L'activit6 de ces produits a ete
comparee a celle du parathion sur une souche sensible
de C. p. quinquefasciatus. Une recherche systematique
peut augmenter le nombre de tels produits dont l'innocuite
pour les mammiferes est evaluee sur la souris ou le rat.
Le choix d'une formulation adequate peut rendre la
preparation moins dangereuse pour l'homme. On doit
enfin 6viter que des residus ne subsistent sur les recoltes.
Les larvicides organochlores persistent et s'accumulent
dans les organismes formant la chaine alimentaire alors
que les composes organophosphores, moins stables, se
degradent facilement dans l'eau, le sol et la plupart des
tissus animaux et veg6taux.

L'action larvicide des poissons est d'autant plus pro-
noncee que les eaux sont plus poissonneuses. I1 faut

veiller, lors de I'application des larvicides chimiques, A
conserver une marge de securite suffisante afin d'eviter
toute intoxication des predateurs. Cependant la toxicite
des larvicides constatee en laboratoire et le danger qu'ils
peuvent presenter pour le gibier ou les animaux sauvages
ne sont pas comparables et il vaut mieux mener de telles
6tudes sur le terrain. L'apparition de resistances influence
la recherche de nouveaux larvicides mais, lA aussi, les
conditions du laboratoire ne sont pas celles rencontrees
dans la pratique.
La forme sous laquelle le larvicide est prepare joue un

role important: dans certains gites (fosses septiques par
exemple), la forme solide sera la plus favorable tandis
qu'ailleurs une forme liquide plus ou moins dense sera
plus efficace. Les conditions ecologiques determineront le
choix de la presentation. La forme granulaire, qui offre
de nombreux avantages, m6rite de retenir davantage
l'attention.
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